**Agenda Topic:** ISBE Baseline Data for Goals and Measures

**Materials:** Baseline Data

**Staff Contact(s):** Max McGee

**Purpose of Agenda Item**
To review and discuss baseline data and targets for State Board goals and measures.

**Expected Outcome(s) of Agenda Item**
State Board members will be aware of FY02 performance on State Board goals and measures and measures for which data sources are needed.

**Background Information**
During the October Board meeting, the State Board adopted 4 goals and 16 key measures to inform continuous improvement efforts of the Board and agency. During that discussion, a request for baseline data for these key measures was made.

This discussion will include a review of baseline data, suggested targets for improvement, and additional data needs.

**Next Steps**
Develop methods of data collection for all measures.

Continue alignment of business plans with newly adopted Board goals and measures.